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The Autobiography of John H. Garber

This is a history of my life here on this
earth as I remember it, starting from the very beginning. There is no one living that can question
the veracity of my statements . I am now 76 years old,
born in 1895 at the time Herbert Hoover was born. I
am from a noble line of people, humble but noble.
Every person whom I knew as a child is now dead. I
hope that I live long enough to get all of this in
the records.
I was born in a little town in Illinois,
near Springfield -- Illiopolis -- on the main line
of the railroad where the towers of grain elevators
rise high and look over the area which give a welcome
to the grains which grow all about them.
My father was a farmer and a school teacher
and a publisher of a small local paper . Later, he
was an insurance organizer, helping the people to form
a fraternal organization, they helping each other to
organize and collect funds . for the future. He was
good looking and sociable . They had fraternal meetings
in rented rooms in the town of Springfield. They had
parties, made costumes and dressed up. I remember
these parties as a small boy. I inherited SOllie of theoc
garments, especially a red velvet jacket which I liked
to put on. He must have prospered. I remember moving
to town, Springfield, and having the Saturday night
baths in the great galvanized tub in front of the
kitchen stove. I remember my mother cutting off the
curls on my head. I remember in W~nter, t he rabbits
leaving tracks in the snow about the house where we
lived on Douglas Avenue, in Springfield. I r emember
the house and keeping the paths open . there to the
outhouse. I remember father being put out with me
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and my brother, Myron, when I remember throwing the
strap which he used on us down the hole in the seat
of the outhouse. I remember going down to recover
this strap and the awful smell.
I remember the knots in the sidewalk from
the house to the front door. Sidewalks were made of
wood in those days with lots of knots.
Mother always had a garden for the kitchen,
flowers for the table. Father bought a lot in a new
subdivision and built a house which he always kept
painted green. There were two trees which I remember
very well, first a great el m in the front yard on
which orioles built a nest at the end of a limb and
the annual visits to the tree to build a new nest.
It grew on the line between our cottage on Douglas
Avenue and the house next door. Each Spring an oriole
built a nest at the end of the limb. They played
about the trunk cleaning out the earth around it. I
remember a great oak tree in the back yard. Father
built a barn and set aside a spot adjoining the barn.
I had a great swing whieh we enjoyed from the limb
of that tre e . In the barn my father kept a buggy,
the care of which was my responsibility -- the care
of the buggy and the horse. Adjoining the barn was
a chicken house kept for the young. I kept the chicken
house clean and gathered the eggs.
We were four young people -- three boys and
a girl. It was especially my pa.rt to do the chores.
It was fun as I remember it. The horse was a Kentucky
runner -- a thoroughbred, but what especially interested
me, her name was Valentine. I became very used to
the horse and when we left Springfield, I was very
grieved at parting ~rom her. I woulu get up early
in the morning and take her for a ride in Washington
Park which adjoined our property. The driveways were
paved in red shale from the mines that were about the
area. The park had many trees, a great spring which
I visited for fresh water for the horse in a five
gallon bottle. The area was full of black walnut
trees which I regularly visited and br~ught the ~uts
to the house for autumn curing and drYlng. I stlll
have the d es ire to go to a walnut tree, pick up the
nuts and br ing them to the house on Torrence Court
where I now live. The squirrels would help themselves
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to my gathering and plant their nuts all along the
pr0perty. Some a re growing now. I still have the
urge to move young trees from where they start to
where I woul d like to see them grow. On my property
on Torrence Court we planted a golden rain tree which
has a blossom in the summer like drops of go ld. That
is why it is call ed the golden rain tree. The property
in Springfi eld als o had chickapin. Recently a friend
of mine brought me a young Chickapin tree which I
planted in a go od spot on Torrence Court and which is
doing very well in its growth right now. Also on my
property on orrence Court is a thornless locust
tree whic h has s pread the property over with offsprings .
Recently I asked one of my friends in the tree trimming
business t o bring me 200 red maple trees which he did
and which ha-e been pl ante d over the property. The
Chickapin trees furnish a nut good to eat, which the
Indians sti ll us e as a substitute food.
Back to Springfield -- In WaShington Park
there was a pond i n which in the summertime we learned
to swim and
e wintertime we learned to skate. My
brother, Myron, was an excellent skater always---all
the fancy turns and twists, shooting the goose and
so forth. Adjoin "ng the pond was a dressing room
which became very smelly. Adjoining the pool and in
the back the re as a number of wild flowers. I learned
the names of a __ - he se wild flowers as a boy. My
interest in wild =lowers I inherited from my mother.
Across the stree =rom the house on . Douglas Avenue,
was a widow and er daughter whose name was Dorothy
Mathers. I sti 1 hear from her at Christmastime. Her
mother wanted ei ther Myron or .myself for a son-in-law.
It did not turn ou~ that way. My brother , Myron, died
at the age of 75 a=~e r he had retired from the Thu
Steam Shovel Company, and took our sister, who is a
widow, to Florida 'Lh him and bought a house there
in the town of Venice . She inherited that from my
brother, Myron, when he died. She still lives there.
It joins the oce an, the gulf and looks out over ~he
sea . It is part of a condominium. I often call her
on the phone and I often go down to see her .
Back to Springfield -- Dorothy Mathers inherited a lot of money from her mother. I remember
the paving of the street, Douglas Avenue, with brick.
I remember the first houses being built around us in
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that area on Dougl as Avenue and the Park, Washington
Avenue, and the first . wiring, the first telephones .
My brother, Myron, and I both went to the Springfield
High School. My uncle, Joseph Garber, was the caretaker of the high school.
My , father and my mother were both buried
in the Springfield cemetery where Mr. Lincoln is burie d
at the foot of his monument.
y

I remember the big snow falls that would
visit Springfield and the snow that would fall and
freeze, and skating all the way from the house down
to the grade school. ' f., Before we left Springfield my
brother, Myron , and I built a playhouse for our sister
Margaret, in the garden. It is a bambrele roof made '
of two piano boxes moved together .
In the summertime we practically furni s hed
the tabl e with food from the garden . MY brother and
I would peddle extra tomatoes around the neighborhood
in our wagons to people who didn ' t have gardens. We
raised our own chickens, had our own eggs, and father
especi ally liked to raise celery. Mother especially
liked sweet peas. When summertime came, all of us
would v isit our uncles and aunts down in the country
on the old Garber homestead in Auburn, Illinois. We
would get on a trollycar in Springfield and have a
wonderful trip down to Auburn. We would stay there
for several weeks . That was the homestead of my
father and his brothers and sisters. The old house
stood on the hillside three stories high, filled with
all the old furnishings . There was a featherbed in
a great room where my brother and I would sleep, co zy
and very well indeed. The kitchen was on the ground
level and the store-room for the surplus food -- bacons
hams, potatoes, things that would be kept until t~me
to use . There was a great chicken yard off the kltchen .
My Aunt Susannah would send me to the chicken yard
to capture those that would be next for the skil~et.
Off the chicken yard was a spring h?use wh~re th~ngs
would keep very well without electrlc ref'rlgeratlon.
Adjoining the chicken house was Uncle Abraham's to?l
house. He was very particular about the care,of hlS
tools. Off of the kitchen was the storage WhlCh I
kept supplied with corn cobs while we were there .
That was the fuel . I would help my Aunt Susannah churn
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t h e milk t he ream , into butter . I also kept the
fire goi~g in ~he dining room which was off of the
kitchen on t he ground level with a stairway next.to
it leading ups~ai rs. Upstairs was the parlor whlch
was kept as a parlor, filled with the tings that people
u s ed to ke ep in parlors .
The fam ily were Dunkards . I met many of
The church was very simple too -- a short
distance away where, when the spirit moved them, they
would stand up and praise God for their existence.
Between the Garber farm and the Dunkard church was a
great pasture , somebody else' s property, and an area
of cult ivated f ields. I would always be present at
the ri ght time to help cultivate that field of corn,
and at the right time also to harvest the crop of
c orn. I would ride with Uncle Abraham to town to peddle
apples fr om he apple orchards, and potatoes from the
garden. Our ho rses would shy up at the coming of an
automobil e . They raised turkeys too, and guinea fowl.
Ther e i::; d stream which ran through the property, _
past the barns and down through the woods -- the
Sangamon River . In that stream I learned to swim
with my brother , Myron. It was a very earthy area so
t h e water sometimes would become very muddy. It ran
through a great agricultural area.
th~~~:·

Aunt Casandra died in 1907. They all are
buried in the Dunkard graveyard near Auburn, Illinois.
As I said before, my father and mother are buried at
the foot of Abraham Lincoln's .monument in the Springf i eld cemetery. All burials are well marked and can
be found.
This is the heart of the Garber history. My
grandfather Garber was born in Stanton, Virginia.
Then when he was a boy the family moved to Dayton, Ohio,
t aking with them the Dunkard tradition in their religious
worship. This, I think is as much as I wish to say
about the Garber history excepting they came from
Germany from the area of the Palatinates . through which
the River Rhine flows, and it flows by Coblenta from
where the grandfather of my present wife, Marian, is
from. At Coblentz, Marian ' s grandfather built a row
boat with the help of aght companiollsand they undert ook to come to .t\.merica in that row boat which was
equipped with a small sail. He needed it. He landed
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in New York harbor and walked across New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio until he reached the State of Michigan
and then he waiked through the state of Michigan up
to the Northern Peninsula and settled in a town whic h
is called Escanaba and there he met a tribe of Indi aL~
who were his compa~ions where -he organized the building of a town, made his living by selling lumber and
furs. This very day, my wife received a check from
her grandfather's estate, which is ailed Semer Land
Company.
,?

This is the heart of the Garber history.
In parting I must say that the Garbers originated in
Germany near Coblents, they left Germany in a sail
boat. There were seven brothers. They landed
someplace in Pennsylvania and worked their way across
PennRylvania until they came to the west. My mother
was the daughter of a Methodist and through them I
inherited the Methodisism that I started out in life
with. Father left Springfield and went to Washington,
D.C., where I went to St. Albans School and had a
gre~t leaning to the Episcopal $hurch where the
Natlonal Cathedral is located. - That is how I became
an Episcopalian. I think my mGther and father both
were staisfied with my continued spiritual interest.
John H. Garber

2

Elder Statesmanship

Meager use has been made of talent of elder
statesmen in the United States. There have been
those, for example Barnard Baruch or Dwight Eisenhower
who after retirement from public life have been call ed
upon desultorily for an opinion on a specific problem.
But elder statesmanship has become a distinct rarity
in our country . Perhaps the "tread of hungry generat i
is operating to make for obsolescence in this regard
as in others .
I believe there would be general agreement
that the seasoned view is not to be replicated among
the inexperienced. As Chesterton said : "The yo~nger
generation must always lack the sense o~ proportlon
upon the latest word which the perspectlve of former

!:..E
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times can give only to the older generatjon ". History
should not have to be relived as often as it has
been , if the talent of wise and able elders were not
largely superfluous.
The uses of our elderly statesmen historicaLW
is instructive. The Un i ted States produced its
greatest statesm~n in time of greatest need; nothing
qui te like their,' prof usio n has appeared since the
American Enlightenment . To mention a t:ew ot: the most
f amous among the f ounding fathers, George Washington
is not considered an el der statesman. He might have
been hadn't he die d soon after leaving the Presidency .
Both Washington and Ben jamin Franklin remained in the
c ouncils until shor tly before their deaths, a cting
as principal stabilizing influences in the formation
and establishment of go vernment . I suppose Franklin
would be of the genre , though it isn't clear that he
was ever retired from public . life. He had had cons i deration for t he pos t of Vice President to Washington,
his death occurr ed a year later at the age of 84.
The John Adamses , father and son, are
examples of oppos ing trends. In 1801 the senior Adams
retired fro m the Presidency to Quincy where he remained
c umpletely out of the councils despite the possession
of what was deeme d to be perhaps the best legal mind
among the f aun ing fathers . His son, John Quincy,
was ~ ~etired fr ~ the Presidency in 1829 and accepted
el~ction to the House of Representatives in 1831,
where he rema" ed until his death on ~he floor of the
House in 1848 a - the age of 81 . He r "endercd conspicuous
service in t e affairs of t he country during the
administrat io s f presidents considerably his inferior
in intellec t ~ statesmanship . His experience as
Minister to ~- tiague and to Russia, and later as
Se cretary of _- a·e under Monroe, and his own Presidency,
contributed - ~is authority in the House, although
he was mostly ~ t he opposition and rather unappreciated.
His bat tle aga~t slavery and the gag rule were
among h is grea ~e-~ a chievements in old age . Truly
a statesman who was eld erly, he left hardly the arena
from youth to death .
I, lf-

Thomas Jeff erson was quite intent on the
rural life and was routed from it to the founts of
governing with some dLfficul ty. it is not generally
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known how little political ambition Jefferson had .
It is likely that Jefferson became the first Secretary
of State because Madison was ineligible by reason of
be i ng a member of Congress. Madi$on , who was advising
President Washington on appointments, had to use the
utmost in consummate diplomacy to get Jefferson to
accept the appointment. Early in his administration,
Washington had the highest opinion of Madison's
genius; in fact Madison composed many of the first
Prcsidcnt's addresses, including the first inaugural
address. Jefferson retained the secr etaryship through
Washington's first term (1793) and despite the vigorous
importunings. of the President, esconsed himself in
the bucolic life of Monticello until called to the ,
Vice Presidency in ~797.
On the other hand Jefferson's friend Madison
was fond of the burly- burly, and waSi heavily engaged
throughout his long life. He playea' major roles in
the Constitutional Convention, in Congress, and in the
Virginia Legislature during the years of Jefferson's
sojourn abroad (1785-1789 ) as Minister to France in
succession to Benjamin Franklin and his life at
Monticello after retiring from Washington ' s cabinet,
and during Jefferson's Vice-Presidency.
Came the time to oppose the Federalists
carly in the nineteenth century, found Jefferson backing Madison to succeed John Adams as President, and
Madison as vigorously backing Jefferson.
Jefferson ,
Madison's sen ior by eight years, was the more widely
knoWl1 R,t homA ano ahT'oao. Wi th his immAJ1sely greater
power to stimulate a political following and his gift
of written exPreSSion, his success was the likelier.
But as soon as his two .terms were c'ompleted, he again
retired to Monticello, cheerfully relinquishing the
reins to his good friend James Madison, who had
served as Jefferson's Secretary of State.
While Jefferson was in touch with his
successors f Ma dis0n , Monroe and John Quincy Adams, he
is not considered to have been the epitome of the
American elder statesman. That role was reserved for
his friend and successor James Madison, one of the
most mature and astute political philosophers to ever
trod the earth. . The broadest and most accurate scholar
among the founding fathers, Madi s on was particularly
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expert in consti~ u~io nal history and theory . He was
a bulwark on rellglous fre edom, in the separation of
church and state, and in the adoption of the Constitution.
Hi s interest while not as broad as Jefferson's
were quite presci ent. fullong his papers one finds the
evidence that he anticipated the Malthusian doctrine
thinking qui te a s Malthus . didsome years later about'
the supply of goo ds in relation to population .
Madison publ ished on ecological problems whir.h of
late have assumed a major role in the life process.
But these avocati ons are another story.
When _adison retired from public life at
the end of his Presidential term in 1817, he had
completed 35 -ears of Federal service of conspicuous
excellence. : hn Adams writing to Thomas Jefferson
said that Mad"son 's administration "has acquired more
glory, and es-ablished more Union than all three of
his predec ess rs, Washington, Adams and Jefferson
put together.
2 ~so n's final message to Congress in
De cember 1 8 _6 --as somet4·ing of a blue print for the
future. Ric~ard Rush, Attorney General under Madison,
Minister t o -r~at Britain under Monroe, and Secretary
of Treasury
-er John Quincy Adams, called this message
the last ac - _ ne of the purest and wisest of
statesmen. _=~~oo n aaked for a deoimal system of
weights and =-~5 res which has yet to be achieved!
a revision . . . ~e criminal oode which wa~'~:accompllshed
in 1825; fe-: ~ a id to education begun in ~862, ~nd
a system ~ ~::el late circuit courts establlshed ln

=

1911.
~ y after he left the Presidency he was
consult ed sh acting as ~ecretary of state, who
ueried _~a~:"~ !:. concerning :t he threat of ~ortugal to
%lockade ~ -:- held Brazilian ports. ~adlson responded
"- - ~ - it was illegal because lt was unenforceable .
summar l - - d
In hi s r=~~~e nt Madison responded .promptly an
He
direc t - ~_ - he many requests for ~id ~ndd con~ul.
advis ed· = ~ re cognition of Argentlne ln epen ence,
even t!:: --=: England held back and al.l Europe would
resen- i-: .
- ith the country riven by the dispute over
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slavery in what was to be the State of Missouri,
Madison responded with h s views on emancipation.
It was 1819 when he wrote that the freeing of slaves
ought to be gradual, equitable to those concerned . .
and "consi s tent with the exist ing and durable preJudlces
of the nation". Owing to those prejudices, the freed
black ought to be permanently removed beyond the
regions of white occupation. If the two races remained
together in freedom, most of the whites would have
insuperable objections to a thorough incorporation.
The blacks, suffering "under the degrading privation
of rights, political and social ", would regard their
condition as a change only from one to another species
of oppression. With them set apart by phys ic al
differences, having vindictive recollections, held
to a lower ~evel in society by a people holding them
in contempt, collisions would result for which it
would be unfair to put the blame "wnolly on the side
of the blacks. Reciprocal antipathies would doubl e
the danger".
To importunings, Madison advised on the
powers of the Supreme Court and the constitutionality
of its decisions. In his reply to President Monroe
he supported the negot iations that led to the Monroe
Doctrine, interpreting England 's course as a cool
and calculated move to extend British commerce to the
former Spanish colonies, an opinion concurred in by
Monroe's Secretary of State, John Quincy Adams.
~adis on stood ready to have the United States
join in the politics of Europe in contraqiction to
his peers, to join England in condeming Prench aggression
against Spain, and in some "declaratoyr act in favor
of the Greeks", unsuccessfully revolting against
Turkish despotism . He responded to President Monroe's
query, taking part in a European conference under the
wing of England would reduce American prestige and
lead the country ~tinto a wilderness of politics and
a den of conspirators".

In 1824, Daniel Webster and George Ticknor
the educator and historian, agreed that time had never
passed more pleasantly than in visiting Madison and
Jefferson on their Virginia estates. Madison, nearing
74 was full of humorous historical anecdotes mar ked
with richness , variety and felicity of expression.
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Madison unl:K8 -efferson was singularly informed of
all that was -ran spiring in politics. He received
multitude s
newspapers and eagerly awaited the
arrival of ~ be post .

c=

~~ ugh widely importuned he gracefull y declined any ~~r~ ic ip ation in the presidential rivalry
of hi s f ~ =rlends, Adams, Clay, Crawford and Jackson
in the e~e~~: n of 182 5 .
~e re is nothing in the annals of American
hi s tory c~~~arable with Madison's battle in retirement
to prote c- - he Union he so dearly loved. His declining
years were spent combating secession and nullification.
The happ- ~io n of the states was to him a wonder;
their Co~s~~-ut ion a miracle; their example the hope
of liberty - hro ughout the world. In one of his statements re~ a ing to slavery he foresaw the Civil War
when he sa~"' : "Should a state of parties arrive,
founded o~ 5e graphical boundaries and other phYSical
and permar:.e!:.- distractions which happen to coincide
wi th them "!:at is to control these great impulsive
masses fr o::. a: 'ful at tacks against each other?"
~ ~he ir

great debate in the Senate in early
1 8 30, Danie~ --ebs ter of Massachusetts and Robert Hayne
of South ar ~ina bo th cited Madison in support of
their ar ~e~ - s . Hayne contended that the Constitution
was esse n~ia:~~ a compact between the states, and the
n a tional gO-e~e nt and the states, and that any
state mi gh a- wi ll nullify any federal law which it
· considere d - 0 oe in contravention of that compact.
_ari:son had foreseen this argument early
in 1800 i n h :s report to the Virginia House of Dele gates
declaring t he Al ien and Sedition laws to be unconstitutional, and hardly deserved Hayne's accusation
t ha t it was an argument for nulli fication . There was
no stauncher champion of the union, not even excepting
J efferson.
Madison was in his eightieth year when Hayne
and Webster forwarded their speeches to him for comment.
With both national parties using his name, he was
su bject to repeated appeals to come to the,aid of one
or another. These stimulated a number of lmportant
documents which otherwise we may not have had, to
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clarify his opinions and those of the Constitution:
The father of the Constitution was its best authorlty
and he defended its supremacy in the exposition and
execution.
Madison has been compared with Jefferson
and while comparisons are generally odious, it lends
perspective to know what contemporaries thought about
these great men. Both were philosopher statesmen
of the American Enlightenment. Jefferson had considerably more originality; Henry Clay put it, "Jefferson
had the most genius". Clay, a member of Congress
during the administrations of both PreSidents, went
on to say that Madison excelled in judgement and
common sense, while Jefferson was mre the visionary
and theorist. Jefferson was sounder than Madison as
to the basic need of a Bill of Rights, but Madison
was infinitely superior to Jefferson in the application
of those guarantees to specific circumstances.
The records of diplomacy not available to
their contemporaries reveal instance after instance
in which Madison was the first to take a position
common to Jefferson and himself in which Jefferson
as President, swung over to the stand of his Secretary
of State. For fifty years theirs was indeed a most
wonderful collaboration, unswervingly dedicated to
preserving the republic.
Albert Gallatin, the great Secretary of the
Treasury to both Jefferson and Madison termed Madison
the ablest man that ever sat in the American Congress.
Justice Joseph Story (appointed by Madison to the
Supreme Court in 1812) said of him after his death,
"in his private views, his extraordinary talents, his
comprehensive and statesmanlike views ••
in wisdom
I have long accustomed to place him before Jefferson.
0

This is but a sampling of the opinions of
the time and there is much more of the same to be found
in the archives. The evidence puts Madison, as a
political philosopher and the principal framer of the
Constitution, at the pinnacle along with Jefferson.
But no one compares with Madison in his beneficent
activities for his beloved country after his retirement
from the Presidency in 1817, to the day of . his death
in 1836, the best model of the American elder statesman.
Charles D. Aring, M.D.
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A Sc r a p of History

3

Some time a go, a friend told me that his
wife had be en looking through some old scrap books
and found some notes having to do with the Society
of Colonial ~ars. I said I would like to see them.
He still hasn 't shown me the originals, but he did
send me phot - co pies, which I have attached. A few
of the words a re indecipherable; but in the hope
that some body may be able to figure them out, I have
a ttached t he pho to-copies.
Here is my own ,reading of the

fir~t

one:

"Whereas the Society of Colonial Wars
the State of Ohio i s of the opinion
Lhat the preservation of historic buildings
~en ds to foster public interest in the men
and events that have contributed to the
evelopment of the community and thereby
~o promote the growth of civic pride and
·,·.-h ereas the so-call ed Lytle homestead is
of un ique interest no t only as the oldest
house now standing in the Oity of Oincinnati
f wh ich we have any available record, but
as one of the very first of any pretension
within the town before Cincinnati received
a City Charter, and also as the site Of
t he fi rst home (or house?) in this
communi ty (?) of such distinguished (?)
ce e-rit ies (?) as Dr. Richard Allison, Dr.
(?) and Dr. Daniel Drake and the residence
: - ~e t hree Generals Lytle, all distinguished
a:L:e in civil and military life."
~n

The next note was a surprise bonus which
seems to read as follows :
"The Literary Club, by the undersigned
committee appointed at its meeting on
January 30, 1904, expresses the hope of its
members, that in the contemplated extension
and development of the park system of the
City of Cincinnati, no steps be taken that
will involve the destruction or removal of
the historic building known as the Lytle
homestead, but that if it be thought best
to appropriate the square on which that
homestead is located for park purposes, the
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building itself be preserved for some public
use worthy of the associations that cluster
around it."
Both statements are apparently drafts of
petitions -presumably presented to the Park Board or
City Council sometime in 1904 or 1905. The minutes
of the Literary Club for January 30, 1904, indicate
that Charles Theodore Greve, Chairman, Benjamin R.
Cowen and Thornton M. Hinkle were appointed to the
Committee. I deduce that Mr. Greve wrote the drafts.
He was a member of the Society of Colonial Wars in
the State of Ohio, being shown as Secretary in the
Register of 1902. He was also Governor in 1905-06,
and was very likely on the Council in some capacity
in the interval including 1904. His Centennial History
of Cincinnati was published in 1904 and contains a
description of the Lytle House, on Lawrence Street
above Third. Greve said that it was probably the
oldest existing house in Cincinnati, having been
built in 1809 or 1810 by General William Lytle. It
was a two-story brick building, and pictures of it
are still extant.
The reference to the early doctors is obscure. Dr. Richard Allison was Surgeon General to
Generals Harmar, St. Clair and Wayne successively.
Before 1805 his home, known as Peach Grove, was at
Fourth and Lawrence. ,Daniel Drake lived on Third
Street. I cannot make out the name of the third
doctor. It seems doubtful whether any of them actually
lived on the site of the Lytle homestead. The
"three Generals Lytle" of course were William Lytle,
his son, Robert T. Lytle and Robert's son, William
Haines Lytle.
A dedicated researcher would go through the
old newspaper files for 1904 and 1905 to.see whether.
the notes were ever t he bas is for a publlC pre sentatlon,
but the game hardly seems worth the candle. The
failure of the effort to preserve the house appears
in a self-serving dec laration by the Park Department
in its report for the year 1905:
"The City acquired by purchase the property bounded by Lytle, Fourth, Lawrence and Third
Streets, in the center of which property was the old
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Lytle homestead, one of the historical buildings of
Cincinnati. This building was built by the late
General William H. Lytle, the first surveyo r-general
of the Northwestern Territory, the first surveyorgeneral of the state of Ohio, and is a landmark which
has been visited by r enowned peoply for the last three
quarters of a century . General LaFayette on the
oc casion of his visit to Cincinnati was entertained
in this house, and it has been the scene of many prominent gatherings in honor of noted and celebrated
men. General Lytle, who was the las t of the line of
Ly tles, was killed in the HattIe of Chickamauga.
In one of the rooms of this house occupied by the
General the poem "I am Dying, Egypt, Dying " was written.
This property had passed entirely from the Lytle
family at the time purchased and was held by other
heirs not of the name of Lytle and the question arose
as to what should be done with this homestead. If
the propety was to be used for a park and not for
historical purposes, the wrecking of' the house is
absolutely necessary, as it destroys its use as a
park; and if held as a historical site, the house to
be kept in repair and having caretakers, etc, w '_ ll
entail on the City a great cost. None of the admirers
of the late General Lytle, or the remaining members
of the family, have taken any decided steps towards
bearing or contributing toward the expense of perpetl1ating it as a historical and museum site. Council
has designated this property to be known as Lytle
Park. "
The statement that nobody took any "decided
steps " to finance a preservation program is, to put
it kindly, erroneous. See "A Brief History of Lytle
Square" by Carl Vitz, Bulletin of the Cincinnati
Historical Society, Vol . 22 , No.2, April 1964, at
page l~l . Mary Eme r y 's offer to finance remodeling
and malntenanc e as a home for the Historica~ Society
was rejected out of hand by the City.
The real crux of the matter is concealed
in the fol low ing anonymous report in the Park Board
files :
In r e : Dedication of Lytle Park on
afternoon, July 6, 1907. 'Intere sting exercises attended the opening of
If
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the new Lytle Park. A large crowd, including many prominent citizens, ,was present.
Max Senior, Vice President of the Park Board,
acted as Chairman of the affair. He made
a J_i ttle speech before i n troducing Mayor
Dempsey, who said only a few words of
congratulation, and e4pressed the hope that
this was the beginning of a new and beautiful
park system for Cincinnati. Music by the
Times Star (Newsboys') Band interspersed
the addresses. Miss Belle Whitaker,
Chairman of the Playground Committee of
the Women's Club, talked entertainingly
to the children. Councilman Mullen, of
the Eighth Ward, whose efforts made the
pretty spot possible, was received with
great applause, and he spoke briefly of
the necessity of the improvement and what
a blessing it would be to the little folks
of that locality. Mrs. Kerper bad something
to say on behalf of the Civic Federation.
Remarks of a reminiscent nature were made
by Joseph Dewar, an old resident of the
Ward. Dr. Marvin, member of the School
Board from theEighth, was called on and
responded. President Bender of the Board
of Public Service, turned over the park to
the care of Sup erintendent of Parks Rodgers,
who accepted it with a short speech .'"
This report raises an interesting question.
Why did Mayor Dempsey say "only a few words of congratulation? " The answer is further down the page.
Councilman Mullen, who got credit for making "the
pretty spot possible" was also present and was accepting the credit. Dempsey was ~ Democrat--one of the
few elected Democrats during the Cox regime • . The turncoat Mike Mullen had been a Democrat, but in 1897
he had sold out lock, stock and Eighth Ward to the
RepubJ i can Ga.ng. It must have galled the Mayor to
appear at all, let alone speak, at what was obviously
a typical Mike Mullen blow-out. Mike always took
care of his own, and when he felt like blessing the
little folks, he damned well got them blessed, usually
at someone else's expense. If Mullen had set his
sites on the Lytle property, Greve & Company's efforts
at historical preservation were doomed from the start .
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Si c transit gloria Lytle, and so much for a sense of
history.
Pos scr~pt : Mayor Dempsey, and per haps
Charles T. Gre7e, g ot a belate d r evenge in 1935,
wh en the Mi chael Mullen Memorial bandstand was
erected in Ly Ie Park, and of all places on top of
th e public co~o rt station !
Frank G. Davis

